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Hotel Meyrick 

"Luxury in the Heart of the City"

Overlooking Eyre Square, the elegant Hotel Meyrick features the No. 15

On The Square restaurant and free leisure facilities. Its spacious and

elegant rooms have free internet, and there is Wi-Fi in public areas. In the

centre of Galway, the Hotel Meyrick is just a 1-minute walk from both the

train and bus stations. The dock can be reached in around 5 minutes on

foot. You can enjoy magnificent views of the city from the hotel’s gym,

hydrotherapy baths and outdoor Canadian hot tub. Other leisure facilities

include a steam room and monsoon showers. No. 15 On The Square

Restaurant is located on the lower ground floor and open nightly, offering

classic design, and food. The Gaslight Bar & Brasserie offers the same

standard of service with slightly less informality, and is open for lunch and

dinner, and also offers cocktails and a comprehensive wine list.

 +353 91 56 4041  www.hotelmeyrick.ie/  reshm@monogramhotels.ie  Eyre Square, Galway

 by Booking.com 

The Galmont Hotel & Spa 

"Comfort and Luxury"

The Galmont Hotel & Spa overlooks Galway Bay and is just 200 metres

from Eyre Square. It has an award-winning restaurant, Spirit One Spa and

Energize fitness and leisure. Large rooms at The Galmont Hotel & Spa all

feature a wall-mounted LCD TV and free Wi-Fi. Large luxurious beds have

Egyptian cotton sheets and goose feather pillows. The spa centre boasts a

gym, a sauna and a swimming pool, and offers spa treatments, including

Elemis. Marinas Grill serves both breakfast and dinner. The Coopers Bar &

Lounge has a waterfront terrace and serves an all day menu. Ireland West

Airport is 55 miles from the hotel whilst Galway Racecourse is just a

10-minute drive. Galway city centre is 5-minute walk from The Galmont

Hotel & Spa.

 +353 91 53 8300

(Reservations)

 www.radissonhotelgalway

.com/

 reservations.galway@radis

sonsas.com

 Lough Atalia Road, Galway

 by Booking.com 

The G Hotel 

"Golly G!!!"

Near Galway Bay and overlooking Lough Atalia, the 5-star G Hotel boasts

a gym and an award-winning spa. Designed by Philip Treacy, luxurious

bedrooms have free WiFi. The spacious rooms at the G Hotel feature flat-

screen satellite TVs, DVD players and comfortable seating areas. Rooms

also include beautiful bathrooms with bathrobes and slippers. Restaurant

gigi's offers an extensive Irish menu with a European flair, using local,

seasonal produce. The G Hotel has a glamorous cocktail bar and elegant,

themed lounges. ESPA has 8 treatment rooms, a crystal steam room, a

rain shower and a sauna. There is an ice fountain, heated lounge chairs,

and a relaxation room overlooking the Zen garden. Galway city centre is

less than a 5-minute drive from The G Hotel. Eyre Square is a 15-minute

stroll from the property and Shannon Airport is less than an hour away.

 +353 91 86 5200  www.theghotel.ie/  bpechmann@quatro-

pr.co.uk

 Wellpark Road, Galway
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Galway Bay Hotel Conference &

Leisure Centre 

"Luxury Hotel With Spectacular Views"

The award-winning, 4-star Galway Bay Hotel overlooks Galway Bay and is

situated on Galway’s Blue Flag beach. Guests can enjoy the hotel’s

swimming pool, a massage fountain, and its AA Rosette Bay Brasserie.

With bright, cosy decor, each room offers an interactive TV, free Wi-Fi, and

free newspapers on request. Guests can also make use of a private

bathroom with a hairdryer, and tea/coffee facilities. Guests have free use

of the leisure centre, which features a fully equipped, modern gym, and a

sauna. Health and beauty treatments are also available. Full Irish

breakfasts are served each morning, and the AA Rosette Bay Brasserie

serves modern Irish cuisine with fresh ingredients. Harvest Cafe provides

carvery lunches and homemade dishes. Free parking is available, and

Galway’s lively centre and cathedral are just a 5-minute drive away.

Galway Golf Club and Pearse Stadium are both only 10 minutes’ walk

away from the hotel.

 +353 91 52 0520  www.galwaybayhotel.net/  info@galwaybayhotel.net  The Promenade, Galway
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